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This e-book may not be sold.  

It is intended as a bonus with your purchase of 

“Can’t Believe It’s Not Bread” READY MIXES. 

 

You have permission to share & circulate this Ebook  

for the purpose of introducing C-B-I-N-B products. 
 

 

 

CAN’T BELIEVE IT’S NOT BREAD! 

BONUS INSTRUCTION E-BOOK 



How it happened.... 
Growing up, my mother always 

made delicious, fresh, homemade 

whole wheat bread. When I was 

diagnosed with gluten intolerance 

17 years ago, I tried many gluten-

free breads, but I always found 

them to be crumbly and heavy on 

my stomach. I like to eat clean, 

which means the fewer ingredients 

on the list, the better! When I began battling Candida, I  

restricted my diet to only lean protein and non-starchy veggies. 

Longing for something tasty in my diet, I began mixing up  

simple ingredients I had on hand in my kitchen. When my first 

"BUN" came out of the oven, I was blown away! Only 5 ingredi-

ents, simply stir & bake, and I found I had a soft, chewy, light 

"just-like-wheat-bread" that had 16 grams of protein and only  

3 net carbs and it was gluten-free, grain-free, high-fiber, yeast-

free, sugar-free, low carb, Paleo & Candida-diet friendly!  

I quickly discovered that my simple recipe was able to make not 

only a "BUN" but also "SLICED BREAD" and a "SUBMARINE 

BUN" complete with sesame seeds on top! And then found the 

basic recipe could even be made into an amazing PERSONAL 

PIZZA CRUST! As soon as my family and friends starting tasting 

my new concoction, they said, "WOW! Can't believe it's not 

bread!" 

 Since June 2011 I've been a single mommy to 4 little ones,  

struggling to support my family. I am excited to launch this 

small business and share this special “bread”  with others who 

have intolerances to gluten, grains, dairy or even those who are 

simply looking for a delicious "bread" loaded with protein for a 

low-carb food lifestyle--Can't wait for you to try..... 

                          "CAN'T BELIEVE IT'S NOT BREAD!" 

                                                   ~Erica 



Slice It! 



Would you like slices? For a sandwich? For toast?  After your first bite, 

you just won’t be saying: “Wow!” You will be saying: “I can’t believe it’s 

not bread!”   

For slices: Make 1 ready mix of Just-Like Whole Wheat OR Just Like 

White. Yield per recipe: 2-3 slices depending on how thick they are cut 

from the finished “square loaf”.  If you need more slices, simply stir up 

multiple ready mixes in multiple small bowls. We use a 2 cup size small 

bowl to stir up each recipe.  The ready mix MUST be made individually 

and baked per proper size pan to achieve the results as pictured.  

Pictured are the slices using one ready mix following instructions  

precisely. To achieve “slices”, you must bake in a oven-safe square  

container. We have found that a 12oz. GLASSLOCK ® SQUARE 1.5 cup 

works perfect!  These are safe for the oven and dishwasher. They are 

made from stain-proof, tempered, shatter resistant glass. GLASSLOCK® 

SQUARE 1.5 cup measures 4 1/2” square x 2 5/8” high. It doubles as a 

storage container with a snap-lid that is BPA free and safe for freezer or 

refrigerator. So why wouldn’t you want one if you don’t already own 

one?  Find them for sale at  K-Mart and our own shop online.  

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. Add the ready mix into a small  

mixing bowl, add 2 fresh egg whites and stir well until batter is smooth. 

Prepare the pan by greasing well. We use Vegelene® Coconut Oil Spray 

or Vegelene® Pan Spray. Transfer batter into pan with a small rubber 

spatula to get out every last bit! Bake at 350 degrees for 15-20 minutes 

until golden brown and sounds hollow when tapped on top. Bottom of 

loaf should be golden brown also. This can easily be seen since it is bak-

ing in a glass pan. It is recommended to bake on the mid-lower rack of 

the oven. Remove from oven and let cool with the container upside 

down on a clean plate. Your “loaf” will just drop out from the container 

if it was well –greased and has cooled completely. Lay on its side and cut 

through the entire “loaf”  into 1/2 inch thick slices! The slices can be 

toasted in a regular toaster. Absolutely NO CRUMBLES—it is truly amaz-

ing!  Toast it, spread with butter and top with a sunny-side up egg or a 

dollop of fruit spread. Slather butter and grill slice-side-down in a skillet 

and then spread with mayo and  top with turkey, tomato slice & sprouts. 

How about a grilled pimento cheese?  

             What would you like to try for breakfast or lunch today? 

 



Toast It! 

WoW!  

NO crumbles!  

 Slices fit & toast  

in a standard toaster!  

Bake in a  

GLASSLOCK SQUARE®  

Get 2-3 great slices  

for toasting! 

Top toast with  

sharp Cheddar then 

  broil in a  

toaster oven! 



WoW! 

Serve with any meal where you are missing that yummy soft white 

Texas Toast. What you won’t miss is the carbs and effects from a list of 

ingredients a mile long! Can’t Believe It’s Not Bread has 15g of protein 

and only 5 net carbs per serving—2 thick slices from 1 recipe.  

ONE RECIPE CONTAINS 15g PROTEIN+28g FIBER & ONLY 5g NET CARBS! 

For Garlic Toast make 1 recipe of Just-Like-White in  the 

GLASSLOCK® SQUARE. Slice into 2 thick slices. Butter each slice 

and place on small baking pan. Sprinkle lightly with garlic powder, 

parsley flakes and parmesan cheese. Place under oven broiler  

with pan on top rack. Watch closely and remove when butter is 

bubbly and edges are golden and toasted.   



 Vitamin A 0%     Calcium   9%    Vitamin C 0%    Iron  7.5% 

NUTRITION FACTS: JUST-LIKE-WHITE  
Serving Size: 4 ounces per prepared recipe 
 
Calories    355 
Calories from Fat                      163 
 
 Total Fat        18g 
  Saturated Fat                  1g 
   Trans Fat                                    0g 

 Cholesterol                             0mg 
 Sodium                                 275mg 
 Potassium                0.5mg  
 Carbohydrate                                    33g 
  Dietary Fiber                                             28g 
  Net Carbohydrates                                    5g 
   Sugars                                       1g 

 Protein                                      15g       
 
   

The prepared recipe contains a high amount of FIBER.  
A single serving is sufficient for daily fiber intake. Our recommenda-
tion is either enjoy one serving (one ready mix prepared)  of  
“Can’t Believe It’s Not Bread” for either breakfast as toast or a bun 
for an egg sandwich, or for lunch as a sandwich or for dinner as  
garlic toast or roll with your meal.   

*Percent Daily Values are based on a 2000 calorie diet.  
Your daily values may be higher or lower depending on your calorie needs. 

 
 

NOTE:  JUST-LIKE-WHEAT contains 16g Protein ||  3g Net Carbs || 28g Fiber  



BUNS! 
ONE RECIPE CONTAINS 15g PROTEIN+28g FIBER & ONLY 5g NET CARBS! 

For any sandwich or burger-style bun simply stir & bake either the  

JUST-LIKE-WHITE or JUST-LIKE-WHEAT ready mix and bake in a 1 cup 

oven-proof dish. We have had good success with PYREX® 1 cup flat bot-

tom glass bowls and 1 cup ramekins and 1 cup stainless steel measuring 

cups. An empty tuna-fish could be used too! Get creative—just think 

round and about the size of a burger bun! Grease well any baking pan be-

fore transferring the batter into it and be certain it is oven-proof. Bake 

until golden brown on the top and bottom at 350°. It should take at least 

20  minutes possibly longer for some ovens. The top will feel hollow 

crusty and firm when tapped if the bun is baked to perfection.  





The baking dish you choose will make the shape & size of the finished 

“bread’—the recipe will more than double in size from the unbaked 

batter. Please keep this in mind if you are experimenting with your 

own various baking pans.  Please do NOT double the recipe and stir up 

2 ready mixes in one bowl and bake in one pan.  



PIZZA! PIZZA! 
1 Personal Pizza Crust = 15g Protein + 5g Net Carbs 

Not too thick...not too thin. Pre-

bake crust as recipe directs and 

cool slightly and load up with top-

pings of your choice! Be sure to 

prepare the glass flat bottom 

bowl by greasing well before  

adding batter and pre-baking  

the crust.  



Recommended baking dish for Personal Pizza Crust: 7 cup glass PYREX® 

round flat bottom oven-proof bowl. It will produce a perfect 6” personal 

pizza crust as pictured.  

It is also feasible to line a 12” pizza  pan with parchment baking paper 

and carefully  and evenly spread the batter into a 10” circle and bake the 

pizza crust free-form. Pictured here is the batter being spread around in 

the 7 cup round glass PYREX® oven-proof dish. 

Our recipe does not perform as well with carton egg whites. Please use  

2 fresh eggs, separate, and use only the whites for optimum results in 

the finished product. We have used carton egg whites but were not as 

pleased with the finished product but it will  suffice if that is your only 

option.  We also love to add 1/2 cup of grated cheese to the pizza batter 

before spreading it out and baking. 



Store Bought Standard Hamburger Bun 
** 5g protein ** 27 net carbs ** 1g fiber ** 4g sugars  ** 

Partial Ingredient List:  

Enriched flour, high fructose corn syrup, water, yeast, soybean oil, wheat 

gluten, ethoxlated mono-and diglycerides, sodium stearoyl lactylate, datem, 

calcium peroxide, ascorbic acid, salt, honey,  corn syrup, azodcarbonamide, 

yeast nutrients, cornstarch, ammonium sulfate, calcium propionate, barley 

malt, turmeric, distilled vinegar, soy lecithin, milk and soy flour. 

 
Can’t Believe It’s Not Bread Just-Like-Wheat Bun 

** 16 g protein ** 3 net carbs  ** 28 g fiber ** 1 g sugar ** 

Complete Ingredient List:  

Almonds, Organic Acacia, Baking Powder, Salt, Egg Whites. 
 

Tit for Tat? Let’s Compare…. 
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